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QUESTION 1

User A issues the command: 

LOCK TABLES pets READ; 

Which command can User B execute against the pets table? 

A. UPDATE pets... 

B. SELECT....FROM pets 

C. INSERT INTO pets... 

D. ALTER TABLE pets... 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

Following a server crash, the automatic recovery of InnoDB fails. 

How would you begin to manually repair the InnoDB tables? 

A. Start the server with the innodb_force_recovery option set to a non-zero value. 

B. Start the server as usual, and then execute the REPAIR TABLE command. 

C. Start the server as usual, and then execute the CHECK TABLE command. 

D. Start the server with the innodb_recover_options option set to FORCE. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 3

A user has deleted the wrong row in a table and you are preparing a point-in-time recovery skipping the DELETE event. 

The server is configured with: 

You have identified that the DELETE statement to skip has the Global Transaction Identifier (GTID) 

`dbbe7da-fe25-11e2-b6c7-0800274aa49e:5 and you replay the binary log with: 

Mysqlbinlog exclude-gtides=\\' dbbe07da-fe25-11e2-b6c7-0800274aa49e:5\\' binlog.00000.2 | mysql 
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However all events were skipped instead of just the one deleting the wrong row. 

What is the reason for this? 

A. Mysqlbinlog ignores arguments to exclude-gtids-it means ignore all events with GTIDs. 

B. The server keeps track of which GTIDs have already been executed and skips those. 

C. Enforce_gtid_consistency is set to ON. 

D. Gtid_mode must be set to AUTO during point in time recoveries. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 4

Which two statements are true about setting the per-thread buffers higher than required? 

A. More memory per thread is beneficial in all scenarios. 

B. It causes increased overhead due to initial memory allocation. 

C. It can affect system stability during peak load times, due to swapping. 

D. It requires increasing the thread_cache_size variable. 

Correct Answer: CD 

 

QUESTION 5

You have a server that has very limited memory but has a very large table. 

You will use mysqldump to back up this table. 

Which option will ensure mysqldump will process a row at a time instead of buffering a set of rows? 

A. -- quick 

B. -- skip-buffer 

C. -- single-transaction 

D. -- tab 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 6

A general purpose MySQL instance is configured with the following options: 

-- log-slow-queries -- long-query-time=,0001 -- log-slow-admin-queries -- general-log -- log-bin -- binlog-
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format=STATEMENT -- innodb-flush-log-at-trx-commit=1 

Which three statements are true? 

A. The General Query Log records more data than the Binary Log. 

B. The binary Log records more data than the General Query Log. 

C. The Slow Query Log records more data than the General Query Log. 

D. The General Query Log records more data than the Slow Query Log. 

E. The Slow Query Log records more data than the Binary Log. 

F. The Binary Log records more data than the Slow Query Log. 

Correct Answer: ADE 

 

QUESTION 7

Review the definition of the phone_list view. 

CHEATE OR REPLACE ALGORITHM=MERGE DEFINER= `root\\'@localhost\\' SQL SECURITY DEFINER VIEW
`phone_list\\' AS SELECT 

e . id as id 

`e . first_name AS `first_name\\' 

`e . last_name AS `last_name\\' 

`coalesce ( ph1.phone_no, `--\\') AS `office_no\\' 

`coalesce (ph2 .phone_no, \\'--`) AS `cell_no\\' 

FROM employees e 

LEFT JOIN employee_phone ph1 

ON ph1.emp_id = e.id AND ph1.type = `office\\' 

LEFT JOIN employee_phone ph2 

ON ph2 .emp_id = e.id AND ph2 .type = `mobile\\' 

The tables employees and employee_phone are InnoDB tables; all columns are used in this view. 

The contents of the phone_list view are as follows: 

Mysql> select * from phone_list; 
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1 row in set (0.00 sec) Which method can you use to change the cell_no value to `555-8888\\' for John Doe? 

A. DELETE FROM phone_list WHERE first_name= `John\\' and last_name= `Doe\\'; INSERT INTO phone_list
(first_name, last_name, office_no, cell_no) VALUES (`John\\' , `Doe\\' , `x1234\\' , `555-8888); 

B. INSERT INTO employee_phone (emp_id, phone_no, type) VALUES (1, `555- 8888\\',\\'mobile\\'); 

C. UPDATE phone_list SET cell_name `555-8888\\' WHERE first_name= `John\\' and last_name= `Doe\\'; 

D. UPDATE employee_phone SET phone_no= `555-8888\\' where emp_id=1; 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 8

What are two methods of taking a binary backup of a Mysql Server using InnoDB storage engine? 

A. Mysql Enterprise Backup 

B. Mysqldump with binary-data option 

C. Mysqlhotcopy 

D. File system snapshots 

E. Mysqldumpslow 

Correct Answer: AB 

 

QUESTION 9

Consider the Mysql Enterprise Audit plugin. 

You are checking user accounts and attempt the following query: 

Mysql> SELECT user, host, plugin FROM mysql.users; ERROR 1146 (42S02): Table `mysql.users\\' doesn\\'t exist 

Which subset of event attributes would indicate this error in the audit.log file? 

A. NAME="Query" STATUS="1146" SQLTEXT="select user,host from users"/> 

B. NAME="Error" STATUS="1146" SQLTEXT="Error 1146 (42S02): Table `mysql.users\\' doesn\\'t exist"/> 

C. NAME="Query" STATUS="1146" SQLTEXT=" Error 1146 (42S02): Table `mysql.users\\' doesn\\'t exist"/> 

D. NAME="Error" STATUS="1146" SQLTEXT="select user,host from users"/> 

E. NAME="Error" STATUS="0" SQLTEXT="Error 1146 (42S02): Table `mysql.users\\' doesn\\'t exist"/> 

Correct Answer: C 
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QUESTION 10

Consider the query: 

Mysql> SET @run = 15; 

Mysql> EXPLAIN SELECT objective, stage, COUNT (stage) FROM iteminformation 

WHERE run=@run AND objective=\\'7.1\\' 

GROUP BY objective,stage 

ORDER BY stage; 

The iteminformation table has the following indexes; Mysql> SHOW INDEXES FROM iteminformation: 

This query is run several times in an application with different values in the WHERE clause in a growing data set. 

What is the primary improvement that can be made for this scenario? 

A. Execute the run_2 index because it has caused a conflict in the choice of key for this query. 

B. Drop the run_2 index because it has caused a conflict in the choice of key for this query. 

C. Do not pass a user variable in the WHERE clause because it limits the ability of the optimizer to use indexes. 

D. Add an index on the objective column so that is can be used in both the WHERE and GROUP BY operations. 

E. Add a composite index on (run,objective,stage) to allow the query to fully utilize an index. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 11

You inherit a legacy database system when the previous DBA, Bob, leaves the company. You are notified that users are
getting the following error: 

mysql> CALL film_in_stock (40, 2, @count); 

ERROR 1449 (HY000): The user specified as a definer (`bon\\'@\\'localhost\\') does not exist 
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How would you identify all stored procedures that pose the same problem? 

A. Execute SELECT * FROM mysql.routines WHERE DEFINER=\\'bob@localhost\\';. 

B. Execute SHOW ROUTINES WHERE DEFINER=\\'bob@localhost\\'. 

C. Execute SELECT * FROM INFORMATION_SCHEMA. ROUTINES WHERE DEFINER=\\'bob@localhost\\';. 

D. Execute SELECT * FROM INFORMATION_SCHEMA. PROCESSLIST WHERE USER=\\'bob\\' and HOST=\\'
localhost\\';. 

E. Examine the Mysql error log for other ERROR 1449 messages. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 12

You are attempting to secure a MySQL server by using SSL encryption. 

On starting MySQL, you get this error: 

130123 10:38:02 [ERROR] mysqld: unknown option `--ssl\\' 

What is the cause of the error? 

A. The --- ssl level was not specified. 

B. The server was not started with the enable--ssl-plugin option. 

C. -- ssl is not a valid server option. 

D. The mysqld binary was not compiled with SSL support. 

E. The server\\'s SSL certificate was invalid. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 13

Which three tasks can be performed by using the performance Schema? 

A. Finding queries that are not using indexes 

B. Finding rows that are locked by InnoDB 

C. Finding client connection attributes 

D. Finding the part of a code in which a single query is spending time 

E. Finding the size of each table 

Correct Answer: ABC 
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QUESTION 14

While reviewing the MySQL error log, you see occasions where MySQL has exceeded the number of file handles
allowed to it by the operating system. 

Which method will reduce the number of file handles in use? 

A. Disconnecting idle localhost client sessions 

B. Implementing storage engine data compression options 

C. Relocating your data and log files to separate storage devices 

D. Activating the MySQL Enterprise thread pool plugin 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 15

Consider the three binary log files bin.00010, bin.00011, and bin.00012 from which you want to restore data. 

Which method would use mysqlbinlog for greater consistency? 

A. shell> mysqlbinlog bin.00010 | mysql shell> mysqlbinlog bin.00011 | mysql shell> mysqlbinlog bin.00012 | mysql 

B. shell> mysqlbinlog bin.00010 bin.00011 bin.00012 | mysql 

C. shell> mysqlbinlog restore bin.00010 bin.00011 bin.00012 

D. shell> mysqlbinlog include-gtide=ALL bin.00010 bin.00011 bin.00012 | mysql 

Correct Answer: A 
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